166	TURKEY IN TRAVAIL
The moon was up, round and clear, as we came to
the pass that runs between the twin breasts of the
mountains of Chakal Dagh. The mountain path ran
steep and narrow in the shadow where the hills towered
up on the right and to the left dropped sheer two hundred
feet or more into a gorge. As the leading gendarmes
crossed the crest out into the white light a volley of
rifle shots ran out and the bullets came with a murderous
thud into the cliff-side. I saw the men fall. Their
horses turned and galloped back on us. There was
confusion and noise and the sound of men running and
vague figures and quick panic and contagious fear.
I crept forward in the black shadow, while Hadji held
my mare. Beyond me in the light one gendarme stirred
a little and groaned. Across the narrow gorge, with its
unclimbable precipitous sides, came voices talking and
a woman's laugh, shrill and vulgar. Then in the coarse
accent of the Ottoman Greek, that rasps all the soft
music out of Turkish, she called filth and abuse on the
Turks and bade the gendarmes go home, for now the
English ruled in Turkey and the Greeks were free.
And I in my broken Turkish called back and cried
that I was the English captain, and her men bade her
be quiet. As I dared out into the white light in my
" topee " I heard the rolling of stones and whisperings
as they crept away, and far down below me a stream
laughed and played with itself in the loneliness of the
rocks.
We collected the men, and Yanni, hidden in his
disguise, shivered with fear lest his Greek friends should
find him, and so we came to the great forest of Alemdar.

